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AND 

AIM OF THE WORK 

Jaundice occuring during the neonatal, infancy and 

early childhood periods is realy a problem not only to 

the paediatrician but also to the surgeon. 

Although it coold be easily discovered by the 

yellowish discolourati_on of the skin and mucous membranes 

yet it is not that easy to manage. 

Various and numerous causes can lead to jaundice. 

It is due to elevation in the level of serum bilirubin 

whether direct, indirect or both. 

In spite of the fact that infectionplays a primav 

role in the aeteology of jaundice in our country, yet 

surgical intervention can be of great value in dealing 

\.o.'ilh certain cases as those resulting from haemolrsi.c; or 

obstruction. 

The aim (Jf this v.·c1rk l s t (_) .s t u lj \ (d~PS uf . ' . J3U!l(, J CC 

occuring during the neonat<J.l, infancr and early childhood 

periods to be able to diagnose them early to reach for the 
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most common causes and the best means of treatment. 

In this sludJ· comparison ~il !Je carriPd out betv.·een 

our results and those obtajned bv others. 



EMR'RYOLOGY AND ANATOMY OF THE LIVER 
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Embryology & Anatomy of the Liver: 

The liver, the largest gland in the body, lies under 

the diaphragm mainly on the right side, occupying the right 

hypochondria! & epigastric region of the abdomen & extend-

ing into the left hypochondrium, sometimes as far as the 

left mid clavicular line. In the newborn infant the liver 

edge is usually less than 2 em below the costal margin in 

the right midclavicular line. The lower border may be 

normally palpable about 1 em below the costal margin 

throughout childhood. 

During the lst year of life the liver is relatively 

large constituting l/18 of the body weight while in adults 

it weighs one fortieth of the body weight. 

Embryology of the liver: 

The primordium of the liver is a ventral out growth 

from the cranial tip of the duodenum at an angle between 

the foregut & the yolk sac (beginning of the fourth week/ 

17 s omit es) . This diverticulum divides into two portions, 

a cranial bud which gives rise to the hepatic parencyhma 

& bile ducts, & a caudal portion from which the gall bladder 

& cystic duct are derived, these are the endodermal 

components of the gland. 

The hepatic diverticulum grows into the septum trans-

versum lfig. 1) at a time when the mesenchymal cells of the 

latter are engaged in vascularlzing activity. 
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The human liver at 5 mm. 
lateral sectional view. 

;NHRL08ULAR 
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, seen in 
(After Arey) 

FiQ. (2): Diagram to show the arrangement 
of the branches of the r:ortal vein 
(black) and hepatic vein (blank) 
and how they encircle the hepatic 
cords in a lobule. (Modified from 
Bloom.). 
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This vascular mesenchyme is invaded by cords of 

endodermal hepatic cells with the result that the latter 

are intimately supplied with a system of blood vessels 

characteristic of the liver. These vessels comprise the 

hepatic artery, hepatic vein & the portal vein, the 

latter 2 constitute a unique dual venous supply found in no 

other organ (fig. 2) there is also a system of dilated 

capillaries (hepatic sinusoids) lined with reticuloendo

thelial (Kupffer's) cells (Fig. 3). 

The hepatic cords (Fig. 3) are arranged in a sponge

work with the sinusoids closely applied to the individual 

hepatic cells. This makes possible a continuous flow of 

venous blood from the proximal portion of the portal system 

into the distal hepatic portion of the sinusoids circula

ting around the hepatic parenchyma before the blood (loaded 

with food) enters the heart via the hepatic vein. The 

lymphatics are also derived from the vascular mesenchyme 

of the septum transversum. The liver is divided into 

structural units, the hepatic lobules. The lobules 

increase in number asafunction of the sinusoids.~hen the 

hepatic cords elongate beyond the functional limit of the 

sinusoids between (supporting) the cords, the central 

vein divides & resulting two branci1s sinusoids assume the 

place of a new central vein, supporting the two daughter 

hepatic lobules & so on, the formation of four of such 
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Fig. (3): Drawing of a section to show the arrangement 
of the hepatic cords and the sinusoids. The 
cells of these cords constitute the p9r~nchyma 
of liver ,which occupies the blank sp8 ces 
between the incoming portal vein and outgoing 
hepatic vein in Fig. (2). 
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Fig. (4): Diagram illustrating the mechanism by which 
the number of hepatic lobules is increased. 
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lobules from one original lobule is illustrated in the 

figure. The hepatic lobules are separated by portal 

canals each of which contains derivatives of the hepatic 

artery, portal vein & bile duct. The hepatic cells begin 

to secrete typical bile in the fifth month. The bile 

leaves the hepatic cells via a system of tiny channels or 

canaliculi which permeate between the individual cells & 

reach the lumen of the interlobular bile ducts, the latter 

eventually empty into a bile duct from which the bile 

flows into the gall bladder where it is stored. Thus the 

hepatic cells have an extensive exposure to both the 

hepatic sinusoids & bile canaliculit While these develop

ments are taking place, the mesenchymal cells of the septum 

not involved in the vascularization process, give rise to 

a capsule & form a fibrous stroma. The connective tissue 

elements of the liver are, therefore of splanchnopleuric 

mesodermal origin. The liver is a haemopoietic organ for 

the foetal period. Blood cells are actively differentiated 

between the hepatic cords & the sinusoidal lining. Later 

some of the latter cells become transformed into the cells 

of Kupffer, which form a part of the reticulo-endothelial 

system & are noted for their phagocytic properties. 

ANATOMY: 

In official anatomical terminology, the liver has two 

main surfaces, diaphragmatic & visceral, the first is sub

divided into four parts, commonly also called surfaces & 
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named anterior, superior, posterior & right. The 

visceral surface is sometimes called inferior. The 

anterior & visceral surfaces meet at an acute angle like 

the sharp edge of a wedge to form the lower border. 

(Figure 5). 

The junctions where other surfaces meet each other 

are rounded & indistinct, & the demarcation between the 

posterior & the inferior surfaces which are those of 

greatest interest in connection with the extrahepatic 

biliary apparatus, is particularly ill defined. Broadly, 

the bare area is, a part of the posterior surface, while 

the porta hepatis & the gall bladder bed belong to the 

visceral surface. In the embalmed cadaver the hardened 

liver shows impressions which are formed by structures 

that abut against it but which are not obvious in the 

living organ. 

The superior, anterior, posterior & right surfaces 

can be considered as one curved area related to the 

diaphragm, with a small part lying in the infracostal 

angle & so covered by the upper part of the anterior 

abdominal wall. Liver biopsies are obtained via the right 

surface, which extends from the seventh to the eleventh rib 

& is related in its lower third to ribs & diaphragm, in its 

middle third to ribs, diaphragm & pleura & in its upper 


